
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE 
EQUIPMENT
The Smart-I Safety Suite identify a wide range of industrial and 
human-related objects to be able to alert when the interaction or context 
of the industrial process or environmental factors may reduce quality, 
incur higher costs or pose an immediate safety risk. It can be workers 
without the appropriate PPE, workers behaving in a way that deviates 
from the trained procedures or workers that are observed immobile for a 
long time or in a dangerous environment.

The use of personal protective equipment (PPEs) in the construction 
industry is necessary to guarantee the safety of the workers.  Our AI-PPE 
Compliant SW has been developed to improve a Company’s health and 
safety.  By automating PPE detection we reduce the risk of accident to the 
employee, reduce employer liability, improve operational efficiency and 
provide analytics on the safety of the workplace.



Smoking Detection

Real time video

Playback video

Archiving and saving videos on request

Real time Alerts via Telegram app

Early detection and prevention can be the key to avoiding dangerous 
and costly incidents in the working environment. Our Digital Workplace 
Safety Software makes use of AI technology in order to extract patterns 
and recognize safety violations before they escalate.

OPTIONAL FEATURESMAIN FEATURES

Hard hat presence

Safety vest detection

Protective boot/shoes detection

Safety gloves detection

Safety mask detection

Download Data

INTELLIGENT
INDUSTRIES
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CYKE



www.smart-interaction.com

SmartEye Analytics is the management software, available both in WAN and LAN, for remote 
monitoring, real-time alerts, and data management. With a simple and intuitive UIX, the 
customer can benefit of the following features:

SMARTEYE ANALYTICS

Installation and configuration of services 

Analysis area

Installation validation

Real-time video stream

Add/Remove Multiple users

Change password

Network settings parameters; WiFi etc.

IP address management

Sensor status in real-time

Memory availability and disk usage

Export .CSV files

Update the software directly onboard


